Abstract. Wildfire simulations were carried out using the Prescribed Fire Analysis System (PFAS) to study the effect of landscape composition on fire sizes in eastern Canadian boreal forests. We used the Lake Duparquet forest as reference, plus 13 forest mosaic scenarios whose compositions reflected lengths of fire cycle. Three fire weather risks based on duff moisture were used. We performed 100 simulations per risk and mosaic, with topography and hydrology set constant for the reference. Results showed that both weather and landscape composition significantly influenced fire sizes. Weather related to fire propagation explained almost 79% of the variance, while landscape composition and weather conditions for ignition explained ,14 and 2% respectively. In terms of landscape, burned area increased with increasing presence of shade-tolerant species, which are related to long fire cycles. Comparisons among the distributions of cumulated area burned from scenarios plus those from the Société de Protection des Forêts contre le Feu database archives showed that PFAS simulated realistic fire sizes using the 80-100% class of probable fire extent. Future analyses would best be performed on a larger region as the limited size of the study area could not capture fires larger than 11 000 ha, which represent 3% of fires but 65% of the total area burned at the provincial scale.
Introduction
Wildfires are one of the major natural disturbances that shape boreal forests in terms of stand composition, age and spatial distribution (Johnson 1992; Shugart et al. 1992) . Complex relationships exist between climate, mosaic composition and fire regime. The fire cycle, one component of the fire regime, is defined as the time needed to burn an area equal in size to the studied area (Whelan 1995) , and it directly influences forest composition. In the Eastern Canadian boreal forest, the shorter the fire cycle, the higher the dominance of shade-intolerant species that regenerate first after fire . Under a longer fire cycle, shade-tolerant species with slower growth rates will dominate the mosaic.
In the context of forest management, sustainable development practices have attempted to emulate the natural dynamics of forest (Burton et al. 2003; Drever et al. 2006; Gauthier et al. 2009 ). More particularly, harvest rotations inspired by the natural fire regime, such as fire frequency and fire cycle, would better respect the natural distribution of forest stands in the landscape mosaic in terms of composition and proportion (Bergeron et al. 2002; Fenton et al. 2009 ). The present study aims to analyse the effect of the landscape mosaic composition on fire propagation by evaluating fire size distribution for different mosaic compositions under different weather conditions from fire ignition to extinction. The different mosaic composition scenarios would reflect several lengths of the fire cycles. Fire sizes are simulated using the Prescribed Fire Analysis System (PFAS), a long-term climate-based probabilistic system developed by the Canadian Forest Service (Anderson 2010) . Comparisons of these results with observed burned area distribution collected from Quebec's provincial archives (F. Lefebvre, pers. comm.) are discussed.
Material and methods

Study area and scenarios of forest and fuel mosaics
The reference forest mosaic used in this study (Fig. 1) is the 11 000-ha natural forest mosaic located in the Lake Duparquet Research and Teaching Forest (Harvey 1999 ). This region is located in the Clay Belt of north-western Quebec (48830 0 N, 79820 0 W), a large physiographic region characterised by lacustrine clay deposits left by the proglacial lakes Barlow and Ojibway (Vincent and Hardy 1977) . Lake Duparquet is situated at the southern limit of the boreal forest in the MissinaibiCabonga section (Rowe 1972) . The area surrounding the lake has forest stands that have never been commercially harvested.
They are characterised by an association of balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.), black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP), paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.), white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.).
For the purposes of this study, 13 forest mosaic scenarios were created by changing the reference forest stand composition according to different lengths of the fire cycle (Table 1) . All abiotic components (topography, water bodies, non-forested stands and total area) remained unchanged for each of the scenarios. Within each new mosaic, stand substitution was conducted by randomly selecting stands and allocating new Spatial distribution of main tree species dominating the mixedwood boreal forest mosaic surrounding the Lake Duparquet area. The studied area is 11 000 ha. forest compositions until a predetermined percentage of total area set was reached.
For use with the fire model, the forested landscapes were rasterised as a set of grids at a scale of 625 m 2 per grid cell (25 Â 25 m). Slope (percentage), azimuth (degrees), and fuel types were directly assigned from forest stand composition using the Canadian Forest Fire Behaviour Prediction (FBP) system nomenclature (Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) . A digitalised map of slope, azimuth, water flow, and stand composition for the Research and Teaching Forest of Lake Duparquet were used to create these grids. In turn, these were exported as ASCII data from the ArcGIS software to be included in PFAS. We also created a grid describing the percentage of conifers included in mixedwood stands (fuel type M1, Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) to take into account the variability within the mixedwood stands typically seen in eastern Canadian boreal forests.
Climate data
Historical fire weather data were compiled for Val d'Or and Earlton climatic stations (48807 0 N, 77878 0 W, and 47870 0 N, 79885 0 W respectively). These are the nearest stations to the study area that present a long climatic record (from 1955 to 1995 and from 1953 to 1995 respectively) necessary for the purpose of this study. These data included daily measurements of temperature, relative humidity, precipitation (calculated for the previous 24 h), and wind speed. As wind directions are necessary for the fire propagation but were missing over the entire climatic record, daily wind directions were produced over the period using hourly weather data from 1991 to 1995 at Val d'Or station. From these hourly data, a probability matrix relating wind speed to each of the eight wind directions was first built, and then used to allocate a wind direction to each of the 40-year daily records according to the highest probability. Daily values of the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) System indices (van Wagner 1987) were also computed over the 40-year period. These include the duff moisture code (DMC), a numerical rating of the moisture content of the intermediate deep humus (duff layer). The DMC represents the limiting factor within the fire model, extinguishing a fire if the value falls below a critical threshold (equal to 20 in the present study).
Theory of the fire model
The long-range fire growth model system used in this study is a probabilistic model based on climatology that predicts potential fire growth on a scale of days, weeks or even months. Normally, this is beyond the scope of current, deterministic fire-growth models owing to their dependence on detailed meteorological data (Kourtz et al. 1977; Richards 1994; Finney 2004 ). The model is based on the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System (Stocks et al. 1989) and is designed to work in the Canadian boreal forest. Complete details of the model and its theory can be found in Anderson (2010) .
Long-term fire growth from one location to another within a given time period can be expressed as the probability that the fire will spread across the distance before a fire-stopping rain event occurs as follows: p fire ðtÞ ¼ p spread ðtÞ Â P survival ðtÞ ð 1Þ
where p fire (t) is the probability a fire will reach a certain point at time t, p spread (t) is the probability a fire will spread to that location at time t in the absence of a fire-stopping rainfall event, and P survival (t) is the cumulative probability that a fire will survive through possible fire-stopping events up to and including time t. The probability of spread depends on fuel types and weather conditions, whereas the probability of survival depends on the moisture content of the forest floor.
Applying the equation over a gridded fuels map, the model produces a spatial representation of potential fire growth, shown as probabilities on a map referred to as the probable fire extent map. The probability that a fire will spread from one location to another in a given time depends on the variation of the fire propagation speed, or rate of spread r, over time. In turn, this is dependent on fire weather conditions and on the forest fuel types. The temporal unit of the model is 1 day. By choosing a time period of 1 day and integrating the rate of spread over the course of the day, the rate of spread becomes a daily value and diurnal effects are eliminated. Assuming the rate of spread follows an exponential distribution, the distribution can be defined by the occurrence rate lambda (l), the reciprocal of the mean observed rate of spread. From this, the probability of exceeding a critical rate of spread, r c , is
where r c is defined as the spread rate necessary to move a fire across one grid cell in one time period. Spread across multiple cells then becomes the product of these probabilities along the path.
The probability of survival is a function of fuel moisture conditions: a fire is naturally extinguished when the moisture conditions within the forest floor preclude smouldering combustion. The Duff Moisture Code within the Canadian FWI system is an index of such conditions. When the DMC drops below a certain value owing to rain or cooling weather, it can be assumed that a smouldering fire will likely expire. This value is called the DMC of extinction (DMC ex ), and it has been fixed in the present study at 20, as in the Wood Buffalo National Park case study of Anderson (2010) . The probability that over time the DMC will drop below the level of extinction can be estimated using first-order Markov chains.
The final probability that a fire will reach a location on a given day is the product of the probability of a spread for that day and the cumulative probability of survival (the complement of the probability of extinction) until that day. A probable fire extent map representative of the fire size can be produced by calculating the cumulative final probability for each grid cell on the map.
Fire model in practice Probability of spread distributions (defined by the occurrence rate l) were derived by calculating the mean rate of spread conditions for each weather record in the historical database for each compass direction (north, north-east, etc.) and for each FBP fuel type. The directional component of spread was incorporated using elliptical fire growth, assuming the ignition point as the focus of the ellipse. Distributions were calculated for each weather station, fuel type, compass direction and month (from the beginning of May to the end of September, corresponding to the present-day fire-season length). Critical spread probability maps were calculated, one per month and per compass direction, by interpolating to each grid cell the l values calculated at each weather station, matching the distribution used to the fuel type within the cell.
For each fire simulation, the critical spread maps were used to create a probability of spread map. Given an ignition point and a projection time length, the probability of spread to each cell within the grid can be calculated by following a path of highest probability from the ignition point to the target cell through the eight directionally based critical spread probability maps for the current month.
To calculate probability of survival, transition probability matrices were developed for each weather station from daily DMC values based on the number of times the DMC changes from one state to the next. This matrix comprises 100 states corresponding to integer DMC values from 1 to 99. A DMC of 0 was included to indicate the extinction state. This transitional probability matrix was then used to produce a matrix of probabilities of extinction for each weather station, based on the probability of moving from the current DMC to the extinction state (DMC ¼ 0) over time. If the DMC begins at or below the DMC ex , it is forced to a DMC state of 0, where it will stay in future calculations. Finally, a map reporting the probability of extinction for each pixel was created using values from the matrix. Given a current DMC and a time length for the simulation, the probability of extinction values are taken from the matrix for each weather station and the resultant probability is issued from an inverse distance-weighted interpolation.
Simulations
To simulate a wide range of weather conditions from the perspective of climate change in which fires are expected to become more frequent and to cover larger areas , three fire danger levels represented by different initial DMC were selected. The low, moderate and high fire dangers were described with an initial DMC of 25, 35 and 50 respectively. The DMC value represents the initial condition for the potential fire ignition at the beginning of each run. The DMC value of 25 represents approximately the average DMC value recorded today in boreal fires in Quebec (Table 2 ). For each DMC, 100 runs were performed using for each run a random starting date, a random ignition point location, and a random projection time length. These same 100 starting conditions were applied to the three DMC indices for the reference forest mosaic, and this protocol (three DMC, 100 runs per DMC with the same starting conditions) was applied to all landscape mosaic scenarios ( Table 1) .
The expected size of the area burned for each run extracted from the output report captures the potential fire spread over a range of fire weather conditions. The fire extents map produced by the model presents a spatial prediction of the combined probabilities of spread and survival, as shown in Fig. 2 . For the purposes of this study, it is assumed that the spatial extent of each probability contour is indicative of the probability of a fire reaching that size given the weather conditions driving the model. In other words, it is assumed that the 90th percentile of the weather will lead to a fire of the size captured within the 90% probability range of the fire extents map. This is a reasonable assumption as in terms of weather, fire spread rate is primarily a function of the initial spread index (ISI) within the FBP systema percentile change in the ISI will lead to a similar percentile change in the spread rate and thus the area burned (that is, the 90th percentile of the ISI will result in the 90th percentile of rate of spread and of area burned). Following this line of reasoning, this study uses the spatial extents of nine probability levels (10, 20, y, 90%) as nine independent simulations capturing nine percentile levels of possible fire weather related to propagation.
Simulations, statistical analyses, and comparisons with empirical data In total, 100 randomly placed fire simulations were run for each of the three DMC classes and the 14 fuel mosaics, resulting in nine classes of probable fire extent sizes per simulation. Among the 100 ignition points, 14 hit water bodies, and the fire propagation did not occur. Therefore, only 86 fires per mosaic and per fire risk were analysed for a total of 32 508 simulated fire sizes. The respective roles of mosaic composition and fire weather conditions were analysed using a multivariate ANOVA design on rank scores (Conover and Iman 1981) with the General Linearised Model procedure carried out using the open-source R software (R Development Core Team 2007). Ranking procedure was necessary because variances among factor groups were not equal. Three factors -DMC, probable fire extents, and landscape mosaic (and their potential interactions) -were considered in the analysis, capturing the effects of the initial fuel moisture conditions for ignition, post-ignition weather conditions for fire propagation, and forest fuel type respectively (Table 3 ). For each given significant factor (not for interactions), significant differences among groups (three groups for DMC, 14 for mosaic composition, and nine for probable fire extent sizes) were tested using the multiplecomparison Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) test with a ¼ 0.05 (Fig. 3) . The Quebec Province fire database (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) provided by the Société de Protection des Forêts contre le Feu (SOPFEU; F. Lefebvre, pers. comm.) was used to extract data on real fires that burned within the mixedwood boreal and black spruce forests respectively (Table 2) . Fires initiated within fuel types C1 and C2 were considered as black spruce forest fires, whereas fires ignited within other fuel types were considered as being mixedwood boreal forest fires. Only fires less than 11 000 ha in size and ignited by lightning strikes were finally retained in order to match both the Duparquet study area and the ignition source pattern, but statistics for all fire sizes are also provided ( Table 2) . Most of the time, the SOPFEU database provided local weather conditions in terms of fire risk indices associated with fire dates. Therefore, we used the observed DMC values to calculate the proportion of days in the SOPFEU database with low (20o DMC 30), moderate (30o DMC 40), and high (50 o DMC 60) fire dangers respectively that have occurred in both the mixedwood and the black spruce forests since 1994 (Table 2) .
40%
Within each scenario mosaic (except the S13 scenario representative of the pure black spruce landscape mosaic), we randomly selected simulations within each DMC level to match the proportions found in the SOPFEU fire-weather database for the mixedwood boreal forest fires (Table 2 ). For the S13 scenario, we applied the proportions exclusively computed from the SOPFEU database based on C1-and C2-ignition locations. We first compared the cumulated distribution of area burned in Quebec black spruce forest with those computed for each of the nine classes of probable fire extent from the S13 scenario representative of the pure black spruce forest landscape mosaic (Fig. 4) . Based on the fact that black spruce forest fires and mixedwood forest fires in Quebec present similar statistical characteristics for fires less than 11 000 ha in size (Table 2) , we used the most representative class of probable fire extent found within the black spruce scenario to compute statistics of Fig. 3 . Box-and-whisker plots of the predicted fire sizes by (a) initial weather conditions for ignition (DMC, duff moisture code); (b) postignition weather conditions for fire propagation (classes of probable fire extent); and (c) landscape fuel composition (mosaics scenarios). The boxand-whisker plot shows the median and the first and third quartiles (25 and 75%) of the data. The whiskers extend to AE1.58 IQR/sqrt(n) (where the IQR is the interquartile range: the difference between the first and third quartiles), and data points beyond the whiskers are shown as hollow circles. For a given panel, notches not overlapping among boxplots illustrate differences in medians (Chambers et al. 1983 ), such differences being confirmed (with different letters) using the multiple comparison tests on means (Tukey HSD tests computed on ranked burned areas, with a ¼ 0.05). The grey colour gradient in panel C represents the different fire cycle lengths associated with landscape compositions: in white are the short-term fire cycles, in light grey the short-intermediate, in medium grey the long-intermediate, and in dark grey the long-term fire cycles (Table 1) . The scenario representative of the Duparquet reference mosaic under the current fire cycle is in black. Class of fire size (ha) S13_90-100 S13_80-100 S13_70-100 S13_60-100 S13_50-100 S13_40-100 S13_30-100 S13_20-100 S13_10-100
Nat. black spruce Fig. 4 . Among the nine probability classes of fire size of the S13 scenario (pure black spruce landscape), the class 80-100% provides the cumulated area burned distribution most similar to the cumulated area burned distribution computed from natural lightning fire sizes in the Quebec black spruce forest (dashed line).
area burned for each simulated mosaic scenario (Table 4) . Cumulated distributions of area burned were then compared with the observed curve computed using fire sizes in the Quebec mixedwood boreal forest (Fig. 5) .
Results
Weather versus landscape composition effects
The parametric three-way analysis of variance performed on ranked scores of 32 508 simulated fire sizes (86 fires Â 14 mosaics Â 3 DMC Â 9 classes of probable fire extents) showed that the three factors and two interactions (mosaic Â probable fire extent and DMC Â probable fire extent) were significantly influencing the size of simulated area burned (Table 3) . Among these factors, the probable fire extent (related to post-ignition weather conditions for fire propagation) explained more than 75% of the variance, which was five times more than the landscape mosaic composition factor and 35 times more than the DMC factor related to the initial fuel moisture conditions for ignition. The Tukey HSD multiple-comparison test performed on each factor (not shown for interactions) showed that the mean area burned increased with the increasing fire weather risk (ignition and post-ignition propagation) and with the increasing proportion of shade-tolerant species (Fig. 3) . The effects of DMC (Fig. 3a) capture the drought conditions leading up to the fire. The higher the DMC value, the higher the dryness of the forest floor at the time of the fire ignition. As a consequence, the median values of area burned increased from 610 to 928 ha and then 930 ha respectively as the DMC condition increased from 25 to 35 and then 50. The effects of probability (Fig. 3b) capture the variation in burned area due to weather after the fire ignition. A given probability corresponds to the percentile of the fire weather conditions driving fire spread as captured in the exponential distribution of the rate of spread used by the model. The results showed that post-ignition fire weather was a significant driver in the final fire size with a clear gradient of increasing median fire size from less than 1000 ha reached with the 30% worst conditions for fire spread (Fig. 3b, probability Class of fire size (ha) Cumulated area burned (%) S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 Nat. mixedwood S8 S9 S10 S14 S11 S12 S13 Nat. black spruce Fig. 5 . Cumulated burned area distributions based on 100 simulated lightning fires randomly selected per mosaic scenario (see Table 1 ) and on natural lightning fires recorded in Quebec both in the mixedwood and the black spruce domain forests for fires less than 11 000 ha in size (SOPFEU (Société de Protection des Forêts contre le Feu) database; F. Lefebvre, pers. comm.). Based on results from Table 2 and Fig. 4 , we selected the probability class 80-100% to compute scenario curves. Scenarios related to short, intermediate-short, intermediate-long and long fire cycles are reported with white, light grey, dark grey, and black background symbols respectively. Cumulated fire size distributions related to natural mosaics (Duparquet reference S14, Quebec mixedwood, and Quebec black spruce mosaics) are reported with dashed lines.
class 70%) to almost 4000 ha when intermediate favourable conditions were included (probability class 40%), and to more than 10 000 ha when the most favourable conditions for fire propagation were added (probability class 10%). Finally, the area burned also increased with the increasing proportion of shade-tolerant species, and therefore with the length of the fire cycle (Fig. 3c) . Mosaic scenarios dominated by shade-intolerant species representative of short fire cycles, such as pure aspen or a mixture of aspen and jack pine, were indeed sustaining the smallest burned areas (S1 to S3 respectively), whereas mosaic scenarios dominated by black spruce (S8 and S13) presented the largest burned areas. Scenarios representative of intermediate lengths of fire cycles showed intermediate values of area burned and were not significantly different from those related to the shortest or longest fire cycle lengths. Scenario S14, representative of the natural reference mosaic in the studied area, was among the scenarios presenting the largest burned areas, suggesting that this mosaic acts as a long fire cycle mosaic.
Characteristics of cumulated distributions of burned areas: simulated versus observed fires
The comparison of the cumulated distributions of burned areas between the observed fire sizes in the Quebec black spruce forests and the simulated fires for the pure black spruce forest mosaic (S13) scenario showed that the natural fire curve was very similar to the curve computed solely with the 80-100% class of the probable fire extent (Fig. 4) . We therefore selected this probability class to compute the statistics (Table 4) , then to compare the cumulated distribution of fire sizes for each scenario with the curves computed for natural fires observed in the Quebec black spruce and mixedwood boreal forests (Fig. 5) . Four patterns of cumulated area burned distribution could be distinguished among scenarios based on the shape of the distributions (Fig. 5 ) and the increase in statistical values (Table 4) . The first pattern included a group of six scenarios (S1-S4, S6, and S7) associated with the shortest-term fire cycles. They presented the most convex curves of cumulated area burned, and were related to the smallest fires sizes in terms of mean, median and total cumulated area. The second pattern was made up of a group including three scenarios (S5, S11, and S12) presenting less convex curves than the first group, and larger area-burned statistics. The third pattern showed linear progressions of the cumulated burned area and grouped four scenarios (S9-S10 and S13-S14), which related to intermediate-long and long fire cycles. For these scenarios there was, however, no fire larger than 10 000 ha. The fourth pattern included only the S8 mosaic scenario, representative of a concave shaped curve associated with an intermediate-long fire cycle. This scenario showed the largest total burned area, which was almost two times larger than the total burned area of the third group, with 10% of simulated fires that burned the entire mosaic area. The two cumulated area burned distributions computed from fires recorded in the Quebec SOPFEU database for the mixedwood and the black spruce boreal forests fitted in the third group of curves including the reference forest mosaic S14 over the Duparquet area (Fig. 5) . It is necessary to note that only fire sizes from 1 to 11 000 ha were selected in the SOPFEU database, as this was the size of the studied area on which simulations were performed. The cumulated area-burned curves computed from the SOPFEU database for the Quebec mixedwood and black spruce forest fires were calculated based on a different number of recorded fires than for the scenarios (523 and 867 fires for mixedwood and black spruce forest fires respectively). However, the analysis showed both similarity in mean fire sizes (315 versus 311 ha) and variability (standard deviation) between the two Quebec SOPFEU forest types (Table 2) , with fires less than 11 000 ha in size representing ,35% of the total area burned recorded. Moreover, more than 50% of fires for both SOPFEU forest types were very small (less than 10 ha) compared with any of the tested scenarios (from 25 to 36% less than 10 ha).
Discussion
Climate versus vegetation effect on fire size Previous studies dealing with the boreal fire environment have not always found the same relative importance of weather and vegetation composition on the boreal fire behaviour (Johnson 1992; Bessie and Johnson 1995; Hély et al. 2001) . This is mainly because the Canadian boreal forest is quite large and covers different forest types, but also because both factors may not act at the same spatial scales. Previous studies showed that climate may be the first-order driver for fire on continental and subcontinental scales (Johnson 1992; Girardin 2007; Macias Fauria and Johnson 2008) , mainly owing to positive 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies persisting over a given region for days (Johnson and Wowchuk 1993) and lightning strikes providing the ignition source (Flannigan and Wotton 1991) . The present study showed that when fires are analysed as spatial processes taking place at the landscape level, weather related to propagation is the most important factor influencing fire size, followed by the forest fuel composition and to a lesser extent by weather conditions directly related to fire ignition (DMC).
Future fire risk may increase in eastern Canada over the 21st century (Wotton and Flannigan 1993; Flannigan et al. 1998) , and may be different from causes and expected changes in western (Balshi et al. 2009) or central Canada (Girardin and Mudelsee 2008) . The present study showed that in eastern Canadian boreal forests, even at the landscape level, future fire risk could create larger fires by enhancing fire propagation more than fire ignition per se. Also, our results may be conservative as fires larger than 11 000 ha in size from the SOPFEU database were not included in this study. Such fires represent ,3% of fire occurrence but account for 65% of the total area burned, which is more or less consistent with proportions found over the entire Canadian boreal forest. LaCroix et al. (2006) conducted a similar study within Wisconsin forest types using the FARSITE model (Finney 2004) . Though the Wisconsin fuels are different than those in the Lake Duparquet area, some of the fuel models used there could be similar to those in the mixedwood boreal forest. They report that the most important factors influencing the fire spread in their modelling exercise were the fire ignition location followed by rain. Differences between both studies may be partly explained by the fact that LaCroix et al. (2006) conducted their simulations over a constant period (15 days), forcing fires to be homogeneous. This is different from our simulated fires where the period was computed as the difference between the ignition day and the end of the fire season on 30 September (though many fires stopped earlier when the DMC extinction threshold was reached). Moreover, LaCroix et al. (2006) conducted fire simulations on five landscape types with four differing from the fifth (the reference landscape) by varying the amount (2 and 4%) and method of harvesting. Such a scenario protocol therefore induced more homogeneous landscapes in Wisconsin than those in the present study. Finally, even though both studies used three fire weather risks, the present study ran 100 simulations per landscape scenario and fire weather risks that all differed from their ignition location, as compared with the 12 different ignition points in LaCroix et al. (2006) . Other related studies (Ryu et al. 2007; LaCroix et al. 2008) have found that stands with low fuel amounts and a particular spatial shape (area-to-edge ratio) in the landscape could act as fire barriers. This is different from the results of the present study where tree species composition directly affected area burned, with ,14% of the variance explained by landscape composition.
Landscape mosaic composition and fire size: a management issue Over the last two decades, several forest management approaches for sustainable development have concluded that harvesting practices and rotation times that emulate the natural disturbance dynamics in these boreal forests should be among the best approaches for biodiversity conservation and sustainable forestry production (Burton et al. 2003; Gauthier et al. 2009 ). The present study showed that forest mosaics dominated by shade-intolerant species (as a result of short-term fire cycles) would be subject to small fires, whereas mosaics dominated by shade-tolerant and associated with intermediate-to long-term fire cycles would sustain significantly larger fires. Therefore, one could conclude from these results that forest managers should take fire size distribution into account when selecting the degree of harvesting. Bergeron et al. (2002) illustrated this concept using three distinct forest mosaics from western to eastern Canada whose landscape compositions differed significantly owing to the fire cycles (from 50-70 years in western Canada to 150 years in the Duparquet region and to more than 500 years near Labrador). Using information on fire size distribution, managers could also be aware of the potential disturbance sizes within their management zone resulting from the mosaic composition decisions within their forest management plan. Also, area burned could likely increase owing to the superimposed effect of ongoing climate change in the coming decades.
The Duparquet mosaic: likely a special playground too small for modellers The analysis pointed out the potential bias associated with the study area due to its spatial configuration and to its relatively small size (,11 000 ha). This bias is reflected in that the computed cumulated distribution from observed black spruce forest fires matched the 80-100% class of probable fire extent (and not the median size) for scenario S13. This may be due to the fact that except for large water bodies, the fractured landscape of the Duparquet area, with rivers, streams and marshes, was not captured within the PFAS modelling environment (Fig. 1) . Indeed, the modelling environment used would highly favour fire spread, and therefore PFAS overestimated the fire size at the median probable fire extent class.
Regarding the study area size, the fact that 10% of simulated fires with scenario S8 spread over the entire study area means that their final size could have been even greater if a larger landscape mosaic had been used. Nevertheless, the use of the 80-100% class of probable fire extent to assess fire size and to compute cumulated distribution of area burned allowed us to find fair agreement between curves computed from Quebec mixedwood forest fires and simulated fires in the S14 Duparquet mosaic. The slight differences between these two curves could come from factors that have influenced forest composition in the recent past. Indeed, there are only 13% of the stands within the SOPFEU records that are pure deciduous (D1), whereas the same fuel type represents ,37% in the Duparquet reference mosaic. We are also aware that the mosaic over the entire province is highly fragmented near or within agricultural areas. This in part explains the fact that so many records dealt with very small fires in the mixedwood boreal forest over the province (see SOPFEU database statistics in Table 2 ). Small fires are also easily extinguished by fire prevention teams, further biasing the sizes within the records. In contrast to this, the mixedwood boreal forest in the Abitibi region where Lake Duparquet is located has been under silvicultural management only since 1910 (Bergeron et al. 2004) , such management having been gentle and over a short period around Lake Duparquet (Bescond 2002) . As a consequence, Dansereau and Bergeron (1993) have estimated a fire cycle longer than 200 years around Lake Duparquet. This would have directly affected the forest composition towards late successional species associated to longerterm fire cycles (Bergeron et al. 2002) and also affected fire size distribution towards larger fires. Simultaneously, the last spruce budworm outbreak (Morin 1995) that affected the western part of the Quebec province and the Duparquet Lake region further increased the percentage of deciduous and early successional species by destroying large areas of balsam fir stands .
For the black spruce mosaics (the natural one over Quebec based on C1 and C2 stands from the SOPFEU database versus scenario S13), differences in the cumulated burned-area curves computed for each class of probable fire extent are likely attributed to the mosaic size bias explained above. Indeed, in the natural black spruce mosaic of the SOPFEU database, 15 fires since 1994 (less than 3% of the fires recorded) were larger than 11 000 ha. These were responsible for more than 65% of the total burned area since the fire records exist (and including fires at least 1 ha in size). The proportions are almost equivalent for the mixedwood boreal forest types (19 fires larger than 11 000 ha representing 2% of fires and 64% of the total burned area). However, these largest fires were not included in the cumulated burned-area curves reported in Figs 4 and 5. Therefore, if the study area where simulations took place was larger, the S13 scenario representative of a simulated pure black spruce mosaic probably would have better matched the cumulated area burned presented.
Conclusion
Models are recognised to be useful tools to explore phenomena that occur at spatial and temporal scales at which extensive direct observation and experimentation are prohibitive, if not impossible (Shugart 1998) . In the present case, a modelling exercise was mandatory as it was impossible to find several actual mosaics presenting different vegetation compositions while being subject to a large number of fires over time. However, true mosaics and their fire records such as the mixedwood and black spruce boreal forests over the Quebec province have been compared with the different simulated scenarios.
This study presented interesting results from the vegetation dynamics modelling perspective. Indeed, such information of fire size distribution related to forest mosaic composition is mandatory when modelling forest ecosystem functions and dynamics with a long-term perspective. It tested one of the likely feedbacks of vegetation composition on fire disturbance. Moreover, this study presented a wide range of mosaic compositions likely to occur under varying climate change conditions over all the boreal forest. Coupled with the expected trends in climate change, and with different complementary modules usually found in forest dynamics modelling at the stand and the mosaic scales (regeneration, growthy), the use of models such as the PFAS system in a disturbance module of vegetation models could enhance our knowledge of the interaction between vegetation composition, disturbances as internal ecosystem processes, and climate variability.
